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KEEPING POULTRY.

After the fowls are domiciled
comes the new and what ought to

be pleasant work of caring for
them. Unless a person takes a

pleasure in,making his stock con-
fortable, attending to all their
wants, he should not keep them.
If they are confined to the house
and run, they must be supplied
with every requisite inside the in-
closure. A box of broken oyster
shells must be always accessible.
I have often noticed fowls, when
confined during the fore part of the
day and let out toward evening,
run first for the broken shells lying
on the road and afterward for green
and other dainties.
A box of fine gravel to each run

is required as well as oyster shells.
It helps to grind up the shells for
lime to make egg shell, besides
helping to digest its food. No
fowl remains long in health with-
out it, as its digestion would not

be in its natural working oider.
Another thing, the dust box must

be-always at hand and dry, as para-
sites will always overrun anj house-
and fowls that are not thoroughly
cleansed. Many a fancier calms
his conscience on this matter by
not making a good use of their
eyes, there being a greater number
of these pests than most :people
have any idea of, and a wide field
awaits the patient observer to dis-
cover and bring them out~ The
several varieties differ very much
in habit and appearance. Some
live on the feathers, others on the
body, others on chick's heads,
while some keep in the perches,
nests and woodwork of the -house.
When confined,their food must be

more varied than that of fowls run-

ning at large. Ground beef scraps
are very good, they contain many
small patches of bone. They will
keep through the hottest weather,
if they are kept dry. Poultry are

very fond of this kind of food, and
I prefer it to pork scraps. When
this is not furnished, give them
some ground bone at times, or,
what is better, hang up a small

hopper on the wall, a little distance~
from the floor, that they may take
what they like.

Alway s keep on hand sulphur,
disinfectant powder or carbolate
of lime, and such things as will be
.used at any time, so that when oc-

casion requires, or you have a

little time to spare, you may not
have to wait for them.

Most fowls know enough to go
in themselves; but there is, and
always will be, of fowls (as of other
two legged creatures), some so sim-
ple as not to know how to take
care of themselves.

[Rural New Yorker.

How TO INcREASE EGG.-If an

increase of eggs be desi:-ed in the
poultry yard, before large sunms of
money are expended in the pur-
chase of everlasting layers, we
would recommend the system of
keeping no hens after the first, or,
at the most, their second year.
Early pullets give the increase,
and the only wonder is that people
persist as they do in keeping up a

stock of old hens, which lay one

day and stop three, instead of lay-
ing three days and stopping one;
in some parts of England it is the
invariable rule to keep the pullets
only one year. Feeding will do a

great deal-a surprising work in-
deed-in the production of eggs,
but not when the old hens are

concerned; they may put on fat,

but they cannot put down eggs.Their tale is told, their work isnothing remains to be done
with them but to give them a
a.y.~I1 nC tb~ I~jt~h~n fire and the

advantage of a comparatively
youthful coakerel, may be the =

means of even exbibition -poultry
making their appearance from the

aggs of the good old hen, and here
we have the exception to the
rule upon which we insist.

TAR ON FRUIT TREES.-Accord- b:
ing to the experience of Mr. Henry S

Reynolds, of North Carolina, tar H

is aperfect remedy for scarred and (
sun cracked apple trees. He says
that by coating with new tar the t

trunk of a favotite fruit bearer that
was cracked and so decayed that a

the bark was dead and would peel
off, he has restored it fully. He a

applies it to all the branches that 6

show signs of decay. Since prac- c
ticing this cheap remedy, he has p

not been troubled with insects. By
applying tar to the trunk, and

_

clearing away the surface at the
roots so as to let it run down on

them, peach trees badly damaged
by borers are fully restored. Re-
place the dirt, and you will have
no more trouble with the tree for
two years or more. If the tar is ap- C

plied to young trees the borers will ,

not trouble them at all. He states 0

that~the coating should be applied
in the winter or early in the spring
with new tar.

NAIL IN A HORSE'S FooT.-A i

neighbor of mine recently informed s
me that he had lost a most valuable
horse by a casualty by no means h

uncommon. A knowledge of a

simple remedy would have pre- b
vented this loss. The horse trod
upon a nail which entered his foot. P

Lameness followed, the nail was

extracted, but lockjaw supervened, -

resulting in death. An unfailing
remedy in such cases is muriatic
acid. If, when a nail is withdrawn
from a horse's foot, the foot should
be held up and some muriatic
acid be poured in the wound, neither
lameness nor Tockjaw need be
feared. Why the iron should have
the effect which it frequently has,
and the rationale of the above rem-a
edy, I am unable to explain; but
of the certainty of counteraction
of disease by this perfectly safe
application, I am- well convinced. T1

[Rural Home. r]

RAISE YOUR OWH HoGS.-Raise t<

your own hogs this year. It is not
difficult to do. Construct a covered P

pen or house out of heavy logs or c
plank; have a plank floor so as to
allow of cleaning, a good strong
door with a good lock, and the work ia
is half done. Devote from one to
ten acres to a hog range; plant it k

in peas, potatoes,chufas,artichokes,
etc., and pasture the hogs upon it
by means of a movable fence until a

the period arrives for corn feeding. I

They can easily be learned to come
to their pens at night by throwing fi

them corn, or giving them a night "

feed. By this plan there is no dan- "

ger of loss by theft. This plan
would also enable the breeder to
improve his stock by a judioious S
crossing with Berkshire or im-
proved breeds in the best of the
native stock.-Southern Farmer.

DAHLrAs.-"The best way to
grow dahlias is to plant them just
as they grow on the mother-stem,
very early in the spring, in boxes
in the house or conservatory if
you are rich enough to own one.

By the time the late frosts are
over-say the 10th of May-take
up the whole bunch of tubers and
separate them. Plant each tuber
(no matter how many eyes have 0

sprouted on it) in the flower gar-3
den. At this time the plants are S4

too small to be torn out of the a

tuber, but in about a month they P
can be pulled off just as you would s

draw sweet potato slips. Set these~

ingood rich soil, and shade a few
days until started. They do much
better this way than when so ..

many are left growing in one
bunch. Ofcourse each plant should J:
be tied to a strong stake, which-
should be placed in the ground
when the plant is set."

To REcooK ROAST BEEF.-CUt
nice slices from it and broil over a C
quick fire ; be sure to turn them
every moment and let them only st

getvery hot through ; haveC your C

dish heated, and put into it a lump (
ofbutter, some pepper and salt;

turn the slices over in this and tisedtth abea ner
bedthabeano

CHcLThUDN.OeqatinCOCOTEemilk,threeOnes
quar i

ofsetml,the ucso

graedtr chocolate. saldr the m'ilk

Sheris Sales.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Martin J. Young, as Ex'or.,

Against
James B. Chappell, et al.

By virtue of an order of the Court
rnmon Pleas for Newberry County, sign<
His Honor, L. C. Northro;, Judge of tl
venth Judicial Circuit, in the abo
ated case, I will sell in front of the Cou
ouse,
n the first Monday in Februai

Next,
ie Real Estate of which the late Mos
nderson died seized and possessed, lyin
tuate and being in the County and Sta
oresaid, in two or more lots, plats
hich will be exhibited on day of sale.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash ; bi
ce on a credit of one and two years, wi
terest from the day of sale. Credit pc
on to be secured by bond of the purchas(
ith two good sureties, and a mortgage
e premises sold. Purchaser to pay f
xpers.

J. J. C.ARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 13, 1876.
3-St.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

Do-vie & Moise,
Against

J. A. Simpson.
Foreclosure of Mortgage.

By virtue of an order of the Court
ommon Pleas for Newberry County, sig
by his Honor, M. Moses, Circuit Jud-
the 6th April, 1875, in the above stat<

ise, I will sell,
)n the first Monday in Februa;

Next,
iefollowing Real Estate, to wit:
All my undivided half interest in th
OT or PARCEL of LAND, lying and b

ig situated in the Town of Prosperity,,eCounty of Newberry, and State
outh Carolina, fronting on Broad stre
feet, and running back at right angl
tme width, 80 feet, and is bounded
nds of J. M. Kibler, lot No. 15, and
id street ; the same being the Lot co

eyed to me, the said J. A. Simpson ai
acob G. Counts, by J. M. Kibler, by de
earing date July 24th, 1875.
Terms Gazh. Purchaser to pay fo:-
ers.

JOHN J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Dec. 13, 3-3t. _

SHERIFF'S SALE.
James Y. Harris,

Against
Jordan P. Pool.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
John Vinyard,

Against
Jordan P. Pool.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
By virtue of sundry orders to me<
eted in the above stated case, I will se
public outcry, at Newberry Court Hous
n the 1st Monday in Februa

next,
e following Real Estate, to-wit: 0

ract containing
HREE and 87-100 Acre

ore or less, lying, situate and being in t
wn of Newberry, in the County and Sta
oresaid, bounded by Rosemont Cemeter
ollege Street and other lands of Jordi
.Pool.
Also, that Tract of Land known as ti
OLLEGE PLACE, containing
SEV.ENTEEN ACRES,
ore or less, bounded by College Stre<
osemont Cemetery, and by lands of JamE
.Baxter and John S Hair.
Also, that .Tract or Plantation of Lai
nown as the LAKE PLACE, containing
SIXTY-TWO ACRES,

ore or less, situated in the said Coun
2dState aforesaid, and bounded by lan
J.S. Hair, Mrs. Elizabeth Swindler ai

?rs. R. C. Hair.
TERMS-O-2e-third Cash ; balance on
edit of one and two years, with intere
om the day of sale. Credit portion to1
~curd by bond of the purchaser, with ti

aodsureties, and a mortgage of the pr
ies sold. Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 13, 1876.
3-st.

TATE OF SOUTH OAROLINa
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Wmn. M. Dorioh, et al, as Ex'ors., &c.

vs.

Anne Longshore, et al.
Partition.-

In pursuance of the order of Judge L.
othrop, in the above stated case, I w

at public outcry, at Newberry C. H.,
n Monday, the 5th .Day of Febr

ary Next,
the Real Estate of which Levi Longsho

ed seized, consisting of

Four Hundred Acres
Land, more or less, the Davenport tra
be sold separately from the balance
id Real Estate. Plats and particular d
rition to be furnished on day of sale.
TERMS-One-third cash ; the balance
credit of one and two years, the cre(

rtion of the purchase money to be
redby bond of purchaser with two go<
Lreties and a mortgage of the premise
ithinterest from day of sale. Purchase
pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. 0.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 13, 1876.
3-3t-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
imes I. Hutcherson and Mary, his wif

and Jesse Dobbins and Eliza, his wife.

Against
Elizabeth Coate and others.

Partition.

By virtue of an order of the Court
omon Pleas, for Newberry County. sig
ibyhis Honor, L. C. Northrop, Judge

e Seventh Judicial Circuit, in the abo,
atedaction, I will sell, in front of tI
urtHouse,

n the first Monday in Februar
.Next,

efollowingRealEstate,to-wit:Allth actorparceloflandlyingandsitua

~ar the town ofHelena,County of Nei

~rry. and State aforesaid. Lands belon

toElizabeth Coate, deceased. Plaidparticulars will be furnished on ti

y of sale.
TERMS-One-thirdcash;balance on

Sheriff's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Sallie Johnson, by her Guardian,
Against

Newton F. Johnson, as Adm'r., et al.

e Petition for Partition.
,e Pursuant to the order of the Hon. James
rt C. Leahy, as Judge of Probate, I will sell

two tracts of land in the County of New-
. bcrrj,
On the 1st Monday in February
es aNewery 'Text,

g, at NewberryCourtHouse.
te One known as the "Joe Chupp place,"
of containing

L- 136 ACRES,
th
r- bounded by lands of the Estate of Henry
r, Burton, dec'd., Gilliam Senn, Wilson G.
of Abrams, et al.
or One known as the "Jesse Chupp place,"

containing
100 ACRES,

bounded by lands of James Speers, Gilliam
~ Senn, Wm. P. Johnson and others.

Plats to be exhibited on day of sale.
TERMS-One-third cash ; balance on a

credit of 1 and 2 years, secured by bo>nd
and mortgage of the premises, with interest
from day of sale.

J. J. CARRINGTON, s. N. C.
Nov. 21st, 1876-3-3t.

* SHERIFF'S SALE.
e, George Brown and Thompson Young,d Ex'ors of Robert Carmichael, dec'd,

Plaintiffs,
against

Wm. W. Davis, Trustee, &c., et. al., De-
fendants.

at Foreclosure of Mortgage.
In pursuance of an order issued from the

of Court of Common Pleas for Newberry
et County, signed by the Hon. L. C. Nor-
es throp,. Circuit Judge, on the 17th May,

1876, in the above stated action, I will sell,
at Newberry Court House,

n- On the First Monday in February
ed Next,

between the usual hours of sale, to the
~ highest. bidder, the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

All that tract of land, with the appurte-
nances, situate in the County of Newberry,
State of South Carolina, containing
Thirty-Nine and One-Half

Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of Win.
Lester, Henry S. Boozer and others.
Terms Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers.
J. J. CA.RRINGTON, s. N. 0.

3-St.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
iJohn C. Workman and John A. Workman,

e1 and others,

Against
William H. Webb and J. E. Webb.

aie By virtue of sundry executions to me di-
rected, I will sell, in. front of the Court
House,

On the first Monday in February
teNext,

to the highest bidder, the following PER-
mn SONAL PROPERTY, to-wit:
ae Two Sets of Household
and Parlor Furniture.

Carpets, and other articles.
t, Parlor and Kitchen Stoves.
**Kitchen Tables, &c.

id One lot Garden Tools.
One small lot Carpenter's

Tools.
tY Plow Stock and Two Sin-
idgletrees.
aTwo Wash Pots and Four

*st Wash Tubs.
One Cow.

e- Levied on as the property of W. H.
Webb and J. E. Webb.
TERMS CASH.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
S-St.

' SHERIFF'S SALE.
Henry C. Moses, as Adm'r., &c.,

-Against
Sarah Moore, John Moore and others.

Complaints to Sell Land to Pay Debts, &c.

By virtue of an order of Hon. James C.
Leahy, Judge of Probate, in the above stated

c.case, to me directed, I will sell at public
iloutcry, on the

On the first Monday in February
r.Next,

all the lands of which John Moore died
reseized and possessed, the same being a tract
of land containing
Two Hundred and Thirty-

et six Acres.
emore or less, situate in said County and

e-State, and bounded by lands of D. H.
SWheeler, John Long, Emanuel Waits, and

nI heirs of Jacob Hiller.
a-TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash ; bal-
ance on a credt of one year, with interest
from day of sale, secure I by bond of pur-
Schaser and mortgage of premises. Purchaser
rto pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, s. N. C.
3-St.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-

e, IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Benson M. Jones and others, Plaintiffs,

Against
William H. Webb and others, Defendants.
By virtue of sundry executions to me

directed in the above stated and other cases,]
I will sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder therefor,

reOn the iirst Monday in February,
ie1877,

the following Real Estate:
y:All that lot of land situate in the town

'of Newberry in the County and State afore-
said, containing

TWO ACRES,

v- more or less, and bounded by Main street,

;-McKibben street, Harrington street and by 1

tslot known as "Warehouse lot," of heirs of .

te Benson M. Jones, deceased. The same be.

ing the lots whereon is situated the bricke
a sore.. noccupied hy T. J Lipcomh the sto,rae

Sheriff's Sales.

SHEIIFF'S SALE.
Jno. S. Renwick and J. McM. Calmes,

Against
Samuel S. Abrams.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
In pursuance of an order issued from th

Jourt of Common Pleas for Newberr
Jounty on the 6th of April, 1875, signe
)y Hon. L. C. Northrop, Judge of this Sev
;nth Judicial Circuit, I will sell,
On the first Monday in Februar

Nxt,
n front of the Court House, to the highesaidder, the following Real Estate, to-wit
&ll that tract of lar d situate and lying i

he County of Newberry, bounded by land
)f Wm. Scott, Samuel McKee's Estate atu

3amuel Young's Estate, containing,
Three Hundred Acres,

more or less.
Terms of sale cash. Purchaser to pa

or papers.
J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

Sheriff's Office, 9th December, 1876.
3-3t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Thomas S. Moorman, Petitioner,
Against

Houson C. Kenner, et. al., Def'ts.
Petition for Partition of Land.

By virtue of an order to me directed in th
above stated action, I will sell at public ou
Dry at Newberry C. H., S. C.,
On Monday, Sale-Day, the Fifti
Day of February, A. D. 1877,

as the property of Samuel E. Kenner, dE
ceased, that tract of land situate in sai
County, containing:
Two Hundred and Sixty-Si:

Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of MrH. S. Hodges, Mrs. Celena Hancock, an
Dthers.
Terms of Sale: One-third of the purchas
money to be paid in cash and remainder i
be paid at twelve months, with interest froi
late, and secured by a bond of the pu
chaser, with mortgage of the premises.
Purchasers to pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, s. A. C.
Sheriff's Office, 9th Dec., 1876.
3-3t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Thomas V. Wicker and Thomas S. Moo
man, as Ex'ors., etc., of Andrew M. Wic
er, dec'd., Petitioners,

Against
Nancy Wicker, et al, Defendants.

Petition to Sell Land to Aid in Payment<
Debts.

By virtue of an order to me directed in tt
above stated action, I will sell, at public ou
ry, at Newberry C. H., S. C,
On Sale-Day, Monday, the Fift
Day of February, A. D. 1877,

as the property- of Andrew M. Wicker, de
ceased, that

VALUABLE LOT,
situate in the town of Newberry, in sai
County, on the South-east corner of Adarr
and Pratt Streets, fronting on Pratt Stre4
twenty-six 2-12 feet and running along AE
ams Street one hundred and eighty-thrt
feet, and bounded on East by lands of Mr
Mower and others, containing a Store Houm
and Besidence cornbined, and known a
"Baltimore Corner."
Terms of Sale-One-third of the purcha!
money to be paid in cash, but purchaser i
pay more if he desires, and the remainder i
be paid at twelve months from day of sal'
with interest from that day, and to be si
ured by bond of purchaser and mortgage<
premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, 9th Dec., 1876.
3-3t

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Sarah A. Stringfellow, Plaintiff,

Agrinst
George B. Tucker, J. C. Hunter, Jno. (
Richards, Wmn. Munro, as Adm'r. of Wn
J. Keenan, James B. Steedman, an

others, Defendants.

Court of Common Pleas.

In acc2rdance with an order of the Coum
ofCommon Pleas, in the above stated at
tion, I will sell, at public auction, in fror
ofthe Court House,

On Monday, the fifth Day of Fel
ruary, 1877,

llthat tract of land in Newberry Count
and State aforesaid, on Enoree River, know
tsa part of said George B. Tucker's Enore
Plantation, containing

Two Hundred and Sixtydiv,
(265) Acres,

ounded on the South and South-west b
ands of Thomas Whitmire, Trustee f'o
deirs of H. Whitmire, on the WVest by land
afJoseph Duckett, on the North-west b
ands of the Estate of Peter Duckett, dec'd
ynthe North by lands of Thomas Whit
iire, Trustee, and on the South east b;
Enoree River.
Terms of Sale-One half cash, and th
salance on a credit of twelve months, wit
nterest from day of sale. Purchaser t

~ive bond and mortgage of the premises t
secure the credit portion. Purchaser t
?y for papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, s. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, December 9th, 1876.
3-=St.

SHERtIFF?'S SALE.
F.S. Duncan, as Executor, &c., of John A

Bangle, dec'd.,
vs.

Win. Sheppard, et al.

Complaint to Call in Creditors, &c.
In pursuance of an order of the Court o
?robate in the above stated action, I wil
iellat Newberry Court House,
On Mfonday, 5th Day of February

1877,
t public outcry, the following Real Estat
f John A. Bangle, deceased, to-wit:
That lot of land in the Town of Newber

'y, containing
ACRE,noreorless, and bounded by lot of Elizaeth Dansby,thehome place of the

ohn A.Bangle,John Archer and others

soldinparcels, of half

ach,lesa,according plats

hibitedlonrda

Sherilt's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN1
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The National Bank of Newberry, S. C.

Against
H. C. Corwin.

Foreclosure of Mor;gage.
. By virtue of an order of the Ion. L. 0.

Northrop, Judge of the 7th Judicial Cir-
cuit, in the above stated action, and to me

directed, I will sill, at Newberry C. H., at
public outcry, and to the highest bidder,
between the hours of 10 o'clock in the fore-

t noon and 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
On Sale-day in February Next,

s that being Monday, the 5th day of said
month, the following Real Estate, situate,
lying and being in the County and State
aforesaid, consisting of

One Hundred and Fifty-twc
(152) Acres,

more or less, bounded by lands of Absalom
Shell, John Sims, and lands formerly be
longing to the Estate of J. N. Herndon, de-

- ceased.
TERMS-One half cash ; balance on a

credit of twelve months, with interest from
day of sale, credit portion to be secured by
a bond of the purchaser and a mortgage of
the premises sold. Purchaser to pay foi
papers.

J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, 13th Jan., 1877.
3-3t +12.

* STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-

i COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Henry Koon, Plaintiff,

Against
M. D. Suber, Defendant.
Foreclosure of Mortgage.

By virtue of a Judgment Order in the
above stated case, dated 8th January, 1877,

. to me directed, I will sell, at Newberry,
S-C.,

e On Monday, (Sale-day) 5th day ofoFebruary Next,
7 at public outcry, and to the highest bidder
between the hours of 10 o'clock in the fore,
noon and 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
following Real Estate, situate, lying ani
being in the County and State aforesaid

-consisting of

Seven Hundred and Twenty
- (720) Acres,

more or less, bounded by lands of John H
- Graham, R. S. Davidson, George Feltman

R. V. Gist, AIrs. Lucinda Brooks, Mar
Koon, etc.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for pa

pers.
J. J. G ARRINGTON, s. N. c.

Sheriff's Office, 13th January, 1877.
f 3-3t t12

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
-COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Henry Wheeler, Plaintiff;

Against
Charles L. Gary and Jennie Gary, his wife

Defendants.
Execution Against Property.

By virtue of an execution issued by the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas foi
the County and State aforesaid, and to m<

t directed, I will sell, at public outcry, to th<
Shighest bidder,

-. On Sale-day in February Next,
s between the usual hours of sale, all tha

lot or parcel of land situate in Newberry
ein the County and State aforesaid, contain
~ing.

One-Third of an Acre,
more or less, and bounded by the 'Green
ville and Columbia Rail Road, lands of A
M. Bowers, hf. S. Long and others. Leviei
upon as the property of Jennie Gary at the
-suit of Henry Wheeler, Th the above stated
case.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for pa
p

J. J. CARRINGTON, s. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, Jan. 15, 1877.
3--3t fl2

STATE -OF SOUTH GAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

D). H. Wheeler, as Adm'r., &c., Plaintiff,
.:Against

Henry Suimmer and others.
By virtue of an order issued out of the

Probate Court for the County and Stat4
aforesaid, in the above stated case, and tc
me directed, I will sell, to the highest bid
der,
VOn Sale-day in February Next,

e between the usual hours of sale,

Twenty and One-half Acres
Sof Land,

more or less, situated in the County and
State aforesaid, and bounded by lands of

I Levi S. Bowvers, Wesley Long, et. al, and
the "Calk Ferry" Road.
s Terms Cash. Purchase~r to pay for pa
Spers. J. J. CARRINGTON, s. N. C.

Sheriff's Office, Jan. 15, 1877.
-3-3t fj9

SHERIFF'S SALE.
) S. P. Boozer and J. 0. Peoples,

Against
E. A. Payne and J. W. Payne.

By virtue of an Execution to me directed
in the above stated case, I will sell, at pub'
lic outcry, in front of the Court House, tc
-the highest bidder,
On the first Monday in February

Next,
the following Real Estafe, to-wit: OnE
tract of and, containing

EIQ-HTY ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of T.
J. Hill and F. White.
Terms of Sale-Cash. Purchaser to pay

for papers.
J. J. CARRINGTON, S. N. C.

Sheriff's Office, Dec. 7, 1876.
3-3t

$5 t$2 per day at nome. Samnples
Co., Portland, Maine. 10-1y

~END 25c.to G.. ROWELL &CO.,New

Y1ork, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containsing st of0eadpers,nd. estiateshoingyt omedvents 10-ed.Oyand atemhome.Agents Can.,ed Aut
gtaMae.1-itEan ersIre.LEH O., -
gusta, Maine. 10-17

QHMULLE HOTE.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Sc.

TOVE"! STOVEN!! 0STOE!!! STOVE!!!!
NEWBERRY ST OVES,

TIN

H~adquar{rsAD
SHEET-IRON

FOR
WARE.

KEENE & AUSTIN,
Have just received and are continually adding to their large stock of

COOKINC AND HEATINC STOVES,
Among others can be found the FARMER, DEXTER and KENTUCKIAN, all of which
are made of the best material, heavy cast expressly for the Southern Trade.

We also keep on hand a large stock of PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN-
WARE, in fact everythi:g that is usually kept in a FIRST CLASS STOVE and TIN
HOUSE.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY,
Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.

i All work executed with despatch and satisfaction guaranteed.
Oct. 11, 41-tr.

Clothing and Hats,

t. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Are now receiving their
FALL AND WINTER

STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, Etc., Etc.
We are selling a NO. 1 SHIRT, three ply Linen bosom, 4

finished with the exception of the button holes, for $6.00
for a half dozen, and a very fine quality for $7.00.

Send your orders. We guarantee satisfaction both as to
price and quality of our goods.
Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to inspection.
Sep.20, 38-tf.

Iiscellaneous. Stationery and Binding.
A GIFT fIIT n T11 I Cli1

For Wife, Brother, Sister _____

OE E. R. STOKES
SWEETHEART, HAS just opened, in the new and hand-

_____________some building immediately opposite the

The Cift of a Music Book is alway in order; Phcnix office, on Main street, a complete
you can not make a more usefu or appro-stc f

prite resnt.The following choiceST IOEY
works are recommended and will bemail-CopingLte,CadNtPar,fed, otpi,o:eep ftemre all sizes, qualities ad ofevery description;
prnce. Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-

VOCAL WORKS. dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity,. or

Golden Leaves. vol.1i. Songs by W.
1 7

manufactured into Blank Books of any site,
SGolde Leves. Vol 2. Songs by W. *1 and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any

S. Hayes, - - $1 75 style, at short notice.
Fireside Echoes. Songs by Danks,EN LOEBishop, etc., - - - $175.NILOE
Hearth and Home. Songs by Tucker, In endless variety-all sizes, colors.and quahl-
Pitts, etc., - - $1 75 tie8.

Sweet Sounds. Songs by Frey, Keller,$17BLN BOK
Priceless Gems. Songs by Thomas, Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Keller, etc., - - - - $1 75 Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter

Shining Lights. Sacred Songs by IBooks, Receipt Books, Note Books.
Thomas, etc., - - - .$1 75 ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will
The above are also published mi find a complete stock of materials for their

The Opea atHom c100 Oera Sons use. Drawing Paper, in sheets 'and rolls,
$3 and $4 00 Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil

Peters' Household Melodies. vol.1, 'Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, In cakes and
$3 and $4 00 1boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

PetrsHuseol Mlodes
$3 and $4 00 SCHOOL STATIONERY

German Volkslieder Album. Eg n
IGer. Words,. - ,g an $2 50 feeydsrito;aget ait fcn
Mendelssohn's 76 Sog. Elgn Fo- veitanusflaics*bohecer
lio Edition - - - - $8 50anPuis

The Same. (ictavo Edition, - $2 00ALO
Moore's Irish Melodies. Edited byPotgAlusWrinDes,ot-Balfe, $1 50foosCb,wthbx,anacutes
Mother Goose's Melodlies. Illustrated vreyo

Schumnn's ongs.Eng. $1.50 and $250FA YAR CLS
Schuanns So . ng.and Ger., - $4 50

Schumann's Voca Album. Eng and As,ams lgn tc f odPn
Ger., - - - $15 and $2 50anPeclCs,surlymntdRbr

Sunlight of Song. Sacred and Secular. Gos
Full gilt, - - . - $4 00

Operas. Complete vocal Scores, each

INSTRUMENTAL WORKS. adCpig uiae hs n ak

Fair Fingers. Easy pieces for Piano dn ad,adeeyhn sal eti
orOra, - - - - $1 75

Magic Crle. Easy pieces for Piano FrtCasSainr es
or Organ, - - -- $1 75

Pearl Drops. Easy pieces for Piano Wicthsucrbrntdstssalbe
Youngoiaist. Easy P>iano Pieces, S ~BAKBO AUATR n A
Musia1Recreations. Easy Piano Piec's$1 75E-UIG SALSMET hc
Pleasant Memories. Piano Pieces, .$1 75__
Golden Chimes. Piano Pieces, by hsbe nscesu prto o vr _

Kinkel, - - - - $1 75thryyasithsSt,antowche
Brilliant Gems. Brilliant Piano ]Eieces$1 75wilcnnetodoehiowprsalt

The above are arranged in Order, tnin i tc.wl ekp pfl n
according to difficulty. They are copeeanhipreswlbefudlay
also bound in cloth and gilt, each resnbeadh*opsthae£href
$2.50.

Peters' Parlor Music. Vol. 1. A fine ptoae
collection, - - - $3 and $4 00 B .SOE,Mi tet

Peters' Parlor Music. VoL. 2. A fineNo.1,4tfOpsePlniOfc.
collection, . - - $3and$4 00

Pearls ofMelody. For advanced play-
ers, - - - - $3and$4 00

Creme de ha Creme. Vol. 1. $3 and $4 00 H L A '
Creme de la Creme. Vol. 2. $3 and $4 00 .q
Creme de la Creme. Vol. 3. $3 and 34 00 PnOI'n fuO~li .ID'Ia
A splendid collection of Music for JiQ 111f.I iLLLV U

advanced paesbyOesten, Smith,
Liszt, Helle, Thlerg, etc.

Beethoven's Sonatas, American Fin- B BOPIN
gerng, Elegant Folio Edition. No-
vello's Edition, - - - $10 00 TeBs ie euao nteWrd

The Same. Octavo Edition, $4, paper;

Mendelssohn's Piano Works. 4 vols.fo,ndpentv
Folio, each, - - - - $6 50

The Same. Octavo Edition, 4 vols.
each, . - - - - $3 50

Mendelssobn's Songs without Words.
Folio, - - - - - $8 50

The Same. Octavo - - - $3 50
Mozart's Sonatas. kFolio Edition, $8 00 ~o
The Same. Octavo Edition, - $3 50 - N gnl
Schumann's Forest Scenes, - - 80 ,~..

Schumann's Piano Album, - - $2 50 . ihu h rd
Weber's Piano Works. Full gl, $4 00 MradSint.
Chopin's Waltzes, $1.50; Ballades, $2; Noc- 'OteIneorc
turnes, $2.25; Polonaises, $2.25; Mazurkas, -tewapr
$2.25; Preludes, $2.50; and Sonatas, $2.50.t.Fo 0
Ora Works in large variety. Send for " Er&S r-
Descriptve Catalogues, giving contents of A.ctsedlilebe
above and hundreds of other Standard -bo,.nm ni
Works. Address,F.KD R .,olPrpeoa

84roaday,New ork Sentery descipion; ret ofcon-
Boosaild,pos-pidon eciptofab venieLtan usef Dlais~d Agth s

PhomAlums,nritinwDesk,ePor
folis,aba, ithboxs,bndaecunnes

ering ad Or- FA N ARTILES.
na etnhAlamelegIantsoko1odPn

Graves. God.. RS,PO

Nothingopying;omecilage; thessuandcBack-
ouresimtino ratialan eonmi a mmpr Men andBords-Vsitnndyed

wan, d eae ow ntoduin thm; ng Cards, an evrthn usUkepAt in

for salisingleorsclubcateberined thiis llbe.
HeowilostilgcondctntieBsNDRYian

SpartanbuPgR-RUion,GLurens,ISdgefie,d,hico

~ kk,complete, and hisApricesicielsnandlways

certainlyjustthethingthatthepeople

antal s a le or clno i roducing them;

folo ng Cou i ,Rizhts
for sale of the

RICHMOND VA.
Spartanburg, Union, Laurens Edgefield; Manufacturers of


